
Exposure Hierarchy OCD Worksheet

Patient Information:

Name:                                                                                      Date: 

Therapist: 

Instructions:

1. Work collaboratively with the patient to create a list of feared situations or obsessions 
related to their OCD.

2. Rank these situations or obsessions from least anxiety-provoking (easiest) to most anxiety-
provoking (hardest) on a scale of 0-10, with 0 being no anxiety and 10 being extreme 
anxiety.

3. Plan exposure exercises starting from the least anxiety-provoking situation and gradually 
progressing to the most anxiety-provoking.

4. Record the details of each exposure exercise in the table below.

5. Review and update the hierarchy regularly based on the patient's progress.

Exposure Hierarchy

Rank Situation/Obsession Description SUDS Rating (0-10)

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

8    

9    

10   



Exposure Exercises

Exposure 1

Situation/Obsession: 

Description: 

SUDS Rating (0-10): 

Exposure Duration: 

Response Prevention: 

Exposure 2

Situation/Obsession: 

Description: 

SUDS Rating (0-10): 

Exposure Duration: 

Response Prevention: 

Exposure 3

Situation/Obsession: 

Description: 

SUDS Rating (0-10): 

Exposure Duration: 

Response Prevention: 

Progress Notes:

Date: 



Session Notes

Homework Assignments

Patient's Signature: ___________________________   

Therapist's Signature: ___________________________


	SituationObsession1: Touching doorknobs
	Description1: Touching public doorknobs
	SUDS Rating 0101: 5
	SituationObsession2: Shaking hands with acquaintances
	Description2: Shaking hands with acquaintances
	SUDS Rating 0102: 6
	SituationObsession3: Using public restrooms
	Description3: Using a public restroom
	SUDS Rating 0103: 7
	SituationObsession4: Touching money
	Description4: Handling coins and paper bills
	SUDS Rating 0104: 8
	SituationObsession5: Handling animals
	Description5: Petting a dog or cat
	SUDS Rating 0105: 6
	SituationObsession6: Eating food from restaurants
	Description6: Ordering and eating food at a restaurant
	SUDS Rating 0106: 9
	SituationObsession7: Touching trash bins
	Description7: Touching public trash bins
	SUDS Rating 0107: 8
	SituationObsession8: Shaking hands with strangers
	Description8: Shaking hands with strangers
	SUDS Rating 0108: 9
	SituationObsession9: Using a shared computer
	Description9: Typing on a public computer keyboard
	SUDS Rating 0109: 7
	SituationObsession10: Touching public transportation
	Description10: Holding onto a subway handrail 
	SUDS Rating 01010: 10
	Text42: 
	0: Sarah Johnson
	1: 
	0: Dr. Emmanuel Smith
	1: 2023-09-11


	Text43: 
	0: 
	0: Touching doorknobs
	1: 
	0: Shaking hands with acquaintances
	1: Using public restrooms


	1: 
	0: 5
	1: 
	0: 6
	1: 7


	2: 
	0: 5 minutes
	1: 
	0: 10 minutes
	1: 15 minutes



	Text44: 
	0: 
	0: Sarah will touch a public doorknob.
	1: 
	0: Sarah will shake hands with a colleague.
	1: Sarah will use a public restroom.


	1: 
	0: She will refrain from washing her hands immediately.
	1: 
	0: She will avoid using hand sanitizer immediately.
	1: She will not wash her hands excessively.



	Text45: 2023-09-11
	Text46: 
	0: During today's session, Sarah and I discussed her exposure hierarchy and identified the initial exposures to work on. We agreed to start with the three exposures listed above. Sarah expressed some anxiety but is motivated to begin exposure therapy. We discussed the importance of not engaging in compulsive behaviors immediately after exposure.
	1: Sarah is assigned to complete the exposure exercises as outlined above and keep a journal of her thoughts and feelings during each exposure. She will bring the journal to the next session for review.

	Text47: 
	0: Sarah Johnson
	1: Dr. Emmanuel Smith



